ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The welfare state has been under debate since it emerged. The debate intensified during the last decade, when a slowdown in economic growth forced cuts in government expenditures. The focus of the discussion is on technical issues, such as how much government expenditures the market-economy can pay and whether state-welfareservices can be produced more efficiently. On the background there is also a more fundamental discussion on the desirability of the welfare-state as such. There are several issues in that discussion: One point of controversy is whether welfare-states really succeed in creating more equality, or rather conceal existing cleavages and create new ones.
Another issue is whether the welfare-state brings out the best in people, or rather impairs initiative and solidarity in the long run. This point links up with the question about freedom in Presumed livability Livability of nations is mostly estimated by the presence of living-conditions that are deemed likely to fit with the needs and capacities of most citizens. Such conditions are typically: high economic development, effective protection of human rights, political democracy, good health care and education for everybody. Sometimes, an active welfare-state is also mentioned in this context. In this approach, livability is measured by the quality of societal provisions. In other words: by societal `input'.
There are two problems with this approach. One problem is in the assumption that these conditions suit human nature; most of its existence humanity has done without. A second problem is the assumption that more of these conditions denote better livability. Even if one accepts that humans thrive well in affluence and democracy, it is still questionable whether more of this makes them thrive better. To underscore the speculative character of this approach we refer to it as `presumed livability'.
Apparent livability An other way to estimate livability of a country is to assess how well people flourish in it. The focus is then on societal `output'. In this view, a society where people pine away cannot be livable, even if its living-conditions are presumed to be good. Human thriving can be assessed in two ways. Like other biological organisms, it manifests in the first place in good health and ultimately in the length of life. Because humans are conscious beings, it also displays in their appreciation of life. If citizens in a country are happy, that country must be reasonable livable. Together these criteria merge in the situation fairy tales end in: a long and happy life. We refer to this estimate of livability as `apparent' livability.
Choice for 'apparent'livability In the present discussion about the merits of the welfare-state, the conception of `presumed' livability is problematic.
One problem is that a high degree of state-welfare is often among the conditions deemed required for a good life. For example, state-welfare is one of the seven criteria in Naroll's (1982) `Quality of Life Index' (operationalisation of his `Brotherhood' criterion). This leads into tautology.
Even if we remove state-welfare from the list of beneficial living-conditions, there is still some tautology in the use of conceptions of presumed livability in this debate. The question that remains is then whether state-welfare is conducive to other conditions deemed desirable, such as economic growth, social equality and respect for human rights. For some conditions that is almost implied. Rather evidently, welfare-states provide more social equality, because their main activity is redistribution. If one considers income-security as a human right, welfare-states are by implication quite livable as well, because they guarantee every citizen a minimum income.
A further problem is that this approach does not enable an overall judgement. It leads into appraisals of specific effects of state-welfare, but does not embody a way to assess the total of effects. Suppose that we could establish that state-welfare is slightly detrimental to economic growth (in some conditions, at some levels), but that is tends to produce more social equality of various kinds. Such observations would not allow a conclusion about the livability of the welfare-state, because it is not established that economic growth is more crucial than social equality. If no clear value priorities are established, conclusions about more or less livability are possible only if all effects are in the same direction; e.g., if state-welfare works out positively on everything deemed beneficial. This is typically not the case. The very problem in the discussion of the welfare-state is to strike the balance of its contradictory effects. In fact, speaking of livability in the sense of `presumed' livability does not clarify the discussion. It rather obscures the issue by suggesting a common criterion that does not exist.
For these reasons we opt for considering `apparent' livability; in other words, how healthy and happy people are in a country.
Research questions
The empirical question is then whether inhabitants of welfare-states tend to be healthier and happier than inhabitants of otherwise comparable countries that provide less state-welfare.
To answer that question we will first compare across nations that differ in amount of state-welfare effort and inspect whether these nations differ systematically in physical health and subjective enjoyment of life.
As a second step we will compare through time to assess whether health and happiness increased more in the countries where the welfare-state expanded most.
Possible correlations between state-welfare-effort and livability can be spurious. Welfare-states are typically economically developed nations. Economic prosperity could affect livability more than state-welfare as such. Therefore we will try to isolate the effect of state-welfare alone.
METHOD
The answering of these questions requires that we have valid indicators of both livability of nations, and state-welfare-effort in these nations. Another requirement is that we have adequate measures for the control variable: economic affluence.
Indicators of Livability
As noted above, livability of the nation can best be measured by its `output' in health and happiness of its citizens. A country where people are disease ridden and unhappy is apparently not well livable.
Length-of-life
The degree to which inhabitants of a country are physically healthy can be measured in different ways: 1) by the incidence of health defects; 2) by health feelings; and 3) by longevity. Prevalence and seriousness of disease in a country can be assessed by doctors (screening) or by questioning a representative sample (health survey). Symptom scores are typically summed in a health index. There are several problems with this approach. One problem is that the selection of symptoms is rather arbitrary and that it is difficult to assign weights. For example, should colds be included, and how much worse is pneumonia? Another problem is that incidence of disease can be low in a country, because people die young as a result of their first serious illness. That situation is not a hallmark of livability. A more practical problem with this approach is that there are as yet no comparable data on this matter in a sizable number of countries.
Another way is to consider signs of overall health. A subjective approach is to sample how healthy people feel they are. This is mostly done by means of survey questions on `satisfaction with health'. This method also labors the problem that high survival rates may depress average satisfaction. Moreover, the comparability of satisfaction-ratings could be reduced by cultural differences in acceptance of health defects. A practical problem is again that data on subjective health are only available for developed nations.
Overall objective health can be measured by life-expectancy in the country; good health tends to manifest in a long life. The link is not perfect however; heavy investments in health care can result is long life in spite of not so good health. As such this indicator may be in the advantage of welfare-states. Data about life-expectancy in nations are of good quality, and available for many nations at different point in time. Though not ideal this is the best indicator of average health we have.
Appreciation-of-life
The degree to which citizens in a country enjoy life is usually measured by incidence of manifestations of the contrary, such as depression and suicide. Major weaknesses of this approach are that incidence of extreme dissatisfaction does not bear much information about average satisfaction. Dissatisfaction with life does not necessarily lead into depressive disease or suicidal behavior. Further, suicide is likely to be higher in societies that do not taboo self-termination of life, but are for that reason not less livable.
Another approach is asking people how they feel about life. This is common practice in so called `Quality-of-life surveys'. Two types of questions are being used. Firstly, questions about satisfaction with specific aspects of life, such as perceived adequacy of ones income, fear for crime and thrust in government. Such items typically concern domains of life on which welfare-states are active, such studies being typically instigated by the state. Use of such items would therefore tilt comparison to their favor. As in the case of specific health aspects, there is again the problem of constructing an overall index. Not only is this not well feasible, there are neither sufficient comparable data.
An alternative is questioning about it overall appreciation of life-as-a-whole. This commonly referred to as `life-satisfaction' or `happiness'. There are serious doubts about this approach as well.
Firstly, there is reluctance to believe that simple survey questions about happiness yield meaningful and honest answers. A lot of difficulties have been raised. People would have no opinion, questions would be interpreted quite differently and answers would be biased by social desirability and ego-defense. Elsewhere Veenhoven (1984, chapter 3) has checked these objections empirically, but found little or no support. Though not very precise, answers seem reasonably valid. Lack of precision at the individual level is no problem for comparison at the nation level; measuring faults cancel out in the country-average.
Secondly, there are objections against the comparison of satisfaction reports across nations. Claims have been made that responses are differently biased in distinct nations, due to cultural variation in language, response tendencies, moral appreciation of happiness and familiarity with the concept. These possible distortions have been checked empirically as well (Ouweneel and Veenhoven, 1990; Veenhoven 1986 Veenhoven , 1993 . Again no evidence for any serious bias was found. On the other hand validity tests were positive. A test for congruent validity showed sizable correlations with other indicators of apparent quality-of-life; with incidence of mental distress as well as life-expectancy. A test for concurrent validity showed that average life-satisfaction tends to be highest in nations that are economically most affluent, politically most democratic, socially most equal and that provide best access to knowledge. Together these nation characteristics explain 77% of the differences in happiness! (Veenhoven, Edition Sigma, Berlin) Thirdly, it is claimed that life-satisfaction depends on social comparison within nations, and can therefore not be used for estimating variation in livability across nations. This relativist claim does not stand empirical tests either (Veenhoven 1991 (Veenhoven , 1995 .
Comparable data on average appreciation-of-life around 1980 are now avaiable for 28 nations. There are data about responses to questions about `happiness' as well as data on responses to equivalent items on `life-satisfaction'. For several nations time-series are available, covering one to four decades (Veenhoven 1993: tables 1.1.1 and 1.2.1).
Congruent validity
These indicators of livability seem to reflect a similar phenomenon indeed. Average appreciation-of-life and length-of-life go together; inter-correlations in our 28 nations data-set are: +0.47 (happiness by life-expectancy) and +0.69 (life-satisfaction by life-expectancy). oth indicators of livability are also correlated with a third one: prevalence of mental distress (r = -0.76, respectively -0.60).
Indicators of State-Welfare-Effort
The degree to which nations are welfare-states can be measured in two ways: 1) by the rights for welfare services guaranteed in laws; and 2) by the amount of money actually spend on welfare. These indices are referred to as `legal' and `financial' indicators.
Legal indicators
As states operate mostly on the basis of laws, taking stock of welfare legislation allows an estimation of welfare-effort. Two methods have been used. Estes (1984) measured state-welfare-effort by the seniority of the welfare system, as measured by the year of adoption of its first laws. Laws on five welfare services are considered: pensions, sickness, health care, unemployment and family allowances. It is assumed that welfare services tend to expand over time. Early beginners would therefore tend to provide most rights nowadays. Though there is some truth in that, there are also examples of the contrary. For instance, Sweden was a laggard in welfare-state development, but is now the world's most benevolent welfare-state. On the other hand Britain was a pioneer in state-welfare, but is now in the middle. Data on system seniority are available for a sizable number of nations; rich nations as well as poor nations.
The other way is to sum welfare entitlements, by making an inventory of current welfare-rights in nations and consider their scope. An example of this approach is Esping-Andersen's (1990) `Decommodification score'. This indicator reflects a) the range of legal entitlements; b) the level of income replacements involved; and c) access to benefits. Four welfare services are considered: old age pensions and insurance for sickness, permanent disability and unemployment. A problem with this approach is that the package of welfare services is not identical in all welfare states. So this indicator compares only to what extend welfare states provide more or less of the same, but does not grasp unique services and package composition. Comparable data on state-welfare entitlement are current available for rich nations only.
Financial indicators
Another possibility is to compare the amount of money states spend on welfare. Expenditures can be estimated in two ways; either by adding the costs of all separate welfare-services, or by departing from global government expenditures and subtracting non-welfare entries. Indicators of the former kind commonly cover major welfare-categories, such as `health-care', `housing' and `social security'. One problem with this method is that these categories are not identically defined in national accounts. Another problem is distinguishing between public and private welfare services. International agencies have tried to homogenize the data on it social-security expenditures. OECD, ILO and IMF provide estimates based on slightly different sources and definitions. All three these indicators will be used here.
A common drawback of these indicators is that welfare expenditures depend not only on generosity of the welfare system, but also on external conditions. For instance, unemployment benefits may be meager in a country, but the total expenditures are nevertheless high because of mass unemployment. Likewise, expenditures for old age pensions depend heavily on the age composition of the population. Data on welfare expenditures are available for a lot of nations. The ILO estimates cover most countries and allow comparison trough time for a considerable number of nations.
There are several ways to estimate state-welfare-effort by means of total it government expenditures. The first and most global one is to add all expenditures, assuming that the biggest spenders tend to be the most beneficial welfare providers. A variant of that approach is to consider only expenditures for government services and salaries, called `government final consumption'. High expenditure on that matter is indicative for an active state that is likely to be much involved in welfare provision. Other estimates of this kind try to eliminate entries that do not concern welfare. One can leave out capital expenditures and focus on `disbursements'. A major problem with this approach is that government expenditures involve more than welfare expenditures. In fact it measures global state activity rather than specific welfare-state-activity. For the sake of completeness we will nevertheless consider these indicators as well. As none of them stands out as the best, all will be used in the analysis.
Congruent validity
To assess whether all these indicators measure the same thing, inter-correlations were computed. This was done separately for rich and poor nations. Only for the rich nations do we have complete data. See Scheme I. The correlation between the two legal indicators (nr 1 and 2) is modest: r = +0.46. Both correlate better with the financial indicators than with each other. Intercorrelations among the financial indicators are consistently sizeable, with the exception of government consumption (nr 9). The highest correlations are produced by the ILO-index of social security expenditures (nr 5). Fortunately that indicator is also available for most poor countries.
We will first compare across nations to assess whether nations that provide most state-welfare tend to be the most livable ones. For that purpose we will first compute zero-order correlations between the various indicators of state-welfare effort and our indicators of livability. If positive
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correlations emerge, we will inspect to what extend these can be attributed to parallel differences in economic affluence. Three methods are used to that end: separate analyses among rich and poor nations, computing partial correlations and analysis of residuals.
Next we compare through time to assess whether livability increased more in the nations where state-welfare expanded most. Again the possible effects of parallel changes in economic development are controlled.
RESULTS
Below we will first consider the effect of state-welfare on average appreciation-of-life; first by comparing across nations and next by comparing through time. This analysis limits to 27 nations, of which 19 rich ones. Data on average life-satisfaction in nations are limited as yet. Subsequently, we will consider the effect of state-welfare on length-of-life; again first cross nationally and next cross temporally. For this purpose we have data on 97 nations.
State-Welfare and Appreciation-of-Life

Comparison across nations
Scheme II presents the correlations between state-welfare-effort and subjective satisfaction with life. The correlations are based on somewhat different nation sets. When all nations are considered together, a positive zero-order relationship appears. See Scheme II left column. The average correlation is about +0.35. Three correlations reach the level of statistical significance. The pattern is similar across indicators of state-welfare-effort; legal indicators correlate equally well as financial indicators. The two cases where no correlation appears (welfare indicator 2 and 3) are based on small samples of largely rich nations.
Correlations tell only half the story. Analysis of the scattergrams revealsa non-linear relationship. See Scheme 8. The correlation is caused by the difference in happiness between countries that provide little or no state-welfare. There is no difference in average happiness between the nations that provide little or much state-welfare. The cases in the slanting part of the curve are all poor nations; the cases in the horizontal part are the rich nations.
The convex pattern may mean two things. It may mean that state welfare is subject to the law of diminishing utility. In other words: that a minimum of state-welfare is required to create a livable society, but that extra state-welfare above that level does not yield greater livability. The turning point is then at about 10% of the national income spend for state-welfare. The other possibility is that the relationship is spurious, and in fact reflects parallel differences in economic development. The same convex pattern emerges if we cross life-satisfaction with economic prosperity of the country. Average life-satisfaction is even more closely related to income per head (r = +0.70) than to state-welfare-effort.
To check this latter possibility we first considered rich and poor nations separately (income per capita >$4500 or <=). This changed the picture drastically. In the set of 20 rich nations, no relationship remains. Among the 8 poor countries little relationship is left either (data not shown). We next computed partial correlations. See Scheme II, second column. None of these partial correlations differs significantly from zero.
This analysis is visualized in the plot of residuals in scheme 9. In that scattergram the quarter left-under depicts the nations where the state provides less welfare than usual at their level of economic prosperity, and where citizens are also less happy than predicted on the basis of economic prosperity. The USA is the most prominent case in this quarter. In the quarter right-above are the countries where the state provides more welfare than usual at that level of economic prosperity, and where citizens are disproportionally happy. Prominent cases in this quarter are Ireland (IRL) and Sweden (S). So far the observations are in line with the theory that an active welfare-state creates a more livable society. However, this is not the general pattern.
There is no concentration in the quarter left-under and right above. We see also countries in the quarter left above, that combine relatively low state-welfare with relatively high happiness. Singapore (SGP) and Switzerland (CH) are the most clear cases here. Likewise, we also find countries in the quarter right under; the combination of relatively much state-welfare with relatively low happiness. France (F) is the typical case here. Together these 28 cases do not reveal any dominant pattern. The correlation of residuals is hence low, and not significantly different from zero (r=+0.13 ns).
Next to this pattern of correlation with `life-satisfaction' we also considered correlations with average report of `happiness' in nations. The results are almost identical. (Schemes not shown.)
Comparison through time
This non-difference does not prove that state-welfare does not make happier. It is possible that Father State was more welcome in the initially most unhappy countries, and that differences in happiness would have been greater without. In order to grasp causality we must also consider change through time. Therefore we inspected whether countries in which state-welfare expanded most show a relative increase in life-satisfaction. During the last decades state-welfare expanded in all rich nations. Of only a few of these do we have data on the development of life-satisfaction. See Scheme III. The data show little advance in life-satisfaction at all, nor systematic difference between slow and fast welfare-expanders. There is a tendency to lagging of life-satisfaction in the nations where state-welfare expanded most. However, the number of nations is too small to allow definite conclusions.
Data are more abundant in this case. Of 97 countries we know both the degree of state-welfare around 1980 and life-expentancy at that time. Of 37 nations we also have data on changes in both variables over the last decades.
Comparison across nations
Zero-order correlations between indicators of state-welfare and life-expectancy differ markedly. See Scheme IV, left column. Three correlations are positive, of which two significant, the other six correlations are negative, all insignificant. The differences are probably due to variation in nation-sets. The significantly positive correlations appear in the most sizable nation-sets, in which a large number of poor nations are involved. See respectively row 1 and row 5 in Scheme IV. For three indicators (2, 3, and 4) the nationset is the same as in the analysis of satisfaction-with-life (Scheme II). The correlations are highly similar in these cases.
State-welfare and length-of-life
Again the scattergrams show a convex pattern; among the poor nations at the left of the scheme a steeply ascending slope, and the rich nations at the right on an almost horizontal line. Scheme 10 presents the plot of indicator 5 (welfare expenditures ILO) against life-expectancy.
Once again, we considered whether the relationship is the spurious effect of parallel differences in economic development of these countries. To that end we first computed correlations for poor and rich nations separately. This time, the pattern is different among rich and poor nations. Among rich nations there is again no correlation between state-welfare and life-expectancy. However, among the poor nations significant positive correlations emerge (data not shown).
Among the poor nations considered here, there are still sizable difference in economic development. The correlations can therefore still be artefactual. Therefore we also computed partial correlations. See Scheme IV right column. Now all correlations are reduced to insignificance. Separate partial analysis of the poor nations yields the same results (data not shown). Even among the poor nations there is no independent relationship between state-welfare-effort and life-expectancy.
This pattern is visualized in the plot of residuals of Scheme 11. If there had been an independent effect of state-welfare on livability, this would have manifested in concentrations in the quarters left-under the right above. Life-expectancy would have been lower than usual at their level of economic prosperity in the nations that provide less state-welfare than usual at that level (left under), and higher than predicted by economic prosperity in the nations that provide more state-welfare than usual at that level of living. However, no such pattern appears. In fact there is in the quarter left under only one clear case. This is Kuwait, which is in fact positioned outside the range shown here. The welfare score of that country is dubious however.
2 The USA is also in the quarter left below, but pretty close to the middle of the entire pattern. There are more cases in the quarter right above. For example in Ireland (IRL) both state-welfare and life-expectancy are greater than usual at that level of economic prosperity. However, there are also combinations of relatively low state-welfare and high livability. See for instance Malaysia (MAL) and Venezuela (YV) in the quarter left above.
Scheme 11a presents the poor nations separately. A vertical oval pattern emerges. The dispersion on the vertical axis indicates great differences in life-expectancy among these countries, irrespective of economic development. The concentration at the horizontal axis means that there is little independent variation in state-welfare-effort among the poor countries.
3 The direction of the midline through the oval (vertically top-down rather than sloping from left under to right above) indicates that the large differences in life-expectancy have little relationship with the small differences in state-welfare-effort. Apparently, affluence-independent-differences in life-expectancy depend on other things than state-welfare-effort. Possibly the differences in life-expectancy are due to cultural variation in health behavior or racial variation in wiriness.
Scheme 11b presents the rich nations separately. Now a horizontal oval appears, indicating small economy-independent differences in life-expectancy, but sizable independent differences in state-welfare-effort. In the left of that oval are Australia (AUS), Canada (CND) and the USA. In the right of the oval are the nations of North-West Europe. This time, the small differences in life-expectancy bear no relationship to the big differences in state-welfare. In this scheme we see the two contrasting cases that are often mentioned by advocates of the welfare state: the USA that would provide relatively low state-welfare and pay the price of lagging life-expectancy, while in Sweden (S) the extended welfare state would prove it effectiveness by a disproportionally higher life-expectancy. As we can see, there is indeed a difference of that kind.
However, these cases are again not representative of the general pattern.
Comparison through time
During the last decades, state-welfare effort has expanded in most of the nations considered here. In the same period average life-expectancy has increased considerably as well. The question is now whether the gain in years was greater in the countries where state-welfare expanded most, and whether this effect is independent of variation in economic growth. Scheme V presents correlations. All the zero-order correlations are negative, which means that life-expectancy increased most in the nations where state-welfare expanded least. This pattern is reproduced when rich and poor nations are considered separately (data not shown). The partial correlations are also negative. See again Scheme V.
Does this mean that expansion of state-welfare tends to reduce life-expectancy rather than improve it? Not necessarily. This result can be artefactual. In the nations considered here, life-expectancy was not the same initially. These differences matter; the higher average life-expectancy is at start, the more difficult it is to gain extra years. Therefore, the data are now presented by degree of life-expectancy before expansion of state-welfare. See Schemes VIa and VIb.
Scheme VIa presents data on 36 nations over a 20 year period. This nation set contains poor nations as well as rich nations. In three of these nations state-welfare-effort decreased more than 2% in this period (Italy, Guyana and Venezuela). In nine cases state-welfare-effort remained at about the same level (e.g. Bolivia and Australia). In most of the countries considered here state-welfare-effort increased (most rich nations, Costa Rica, Panama and Turkey). We can now inspect whether less years of life were won in countries where state-welfare diminished than in the countries where it increased. This appears not to be the case. Of the eight countries that had a low life-expectancy at start (top row in Scheme VIa), six maintained the same level of state-welfare during this period (middle cell), while in two countries state-welfare expenditures increased (Panama and Turkey). The gain in life-expectancy in the latter two countries is impressive (12 years). However, the gain in life-expectancy is even higher in some of the countries where state-welfare did not increased (Chili and Togo).
Of the eleven countries that had a medium level of life-expectancy at start the gains in life-expectancy are considerable as well. See the middle row in Scheme VIa. Now there are also two cases where state-welfare-expenditures decreased (Guyana and Venezuela). The average gain in life-expectancy in these two nations (7,7 years) is not below the average gain in the two countries where welfare-expenditures remained at the same level (7,8 years) or the average gain in the seven countries where state-welfare-expenditures increased (7,1 years). Though the highest gain is achieved in one of the countries where state-welfare increased (Costa Rica, 11,3 years), cases of low gain figure in this category as well (Greece and Luxembourg, both 5,2 years).
Of the 17 nations that had a high life-expectancy at start (bottom row in Scheme VIa), only on reduced state-welfare in this period (Italy) and only one maintained the same level (Australia). The gains in life-expectancy in these countries (4,7 respectively 4,8 years) do not stay behind the gains in all other countries, where state-welfare increased. The average gain in these latter countries is 3,1 years.
In Scheme VIa most of the rich countries are lumped together in the cell right under. The Scheme does not show the considerable difference in growth of welfare-expenditures among these countries. Therefore the rich countries are also presented separately in Scheme VIb. Scheme VIb not only specifies growth in state-welfare, but it also considers gains in life-expectancy on a finer scale. The data concern a longer period; now 30 years.
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These data do not show greater gains in life-expectancy in countries where state-welfare expanded most either. In fact, there is rather a tendency to the contrary. Among the rich countries that started at the lowest life-expectancy, the one that raised welfare expenditures least realized the greatest gain in life-expectancy (Japan), whereas the gain was lowest in the two countries that expanded welfare most (Belgium, Ireland). Likewise, among the nations that started at the medium level, the modest expanders won most years (Australia, Canada). At the highest level the same pattern appears: more years won in the case where state-welfare increased least (Greece). In fact only a few cases fit the prediction of greater gains by the greatest expanders: at the medium level respectively New Zealand, Britain and France.
As a final check we computed the partial correlation between growth of welfare-expenditures and increase in life-expectancy, controlling for life-expectancy at start; (r p =-0.08 (ns).
DISCUSSION
The results are summarized in the exhibit below (scheme 7). Clearly, there is no relationship between the amount of state-welfare in the country and its apparent livability. There is not even evidence that a minimum level of state-welfare is required. The findings are disturbing for both parties in the discussion. Though welfare-states do not show superior livability, they do not perform worse either. Disappointment in the results usually makes validity doubts more pressing. Therefore we will first consider the possibility that the observations are not adequate. Next we will explore some possible substantive explanations. In connection some policy implication will be mentioned. We will close with the enumeration of some themes for further research.
Validity of the results
Validity of indicators
One reason to doubt the results could be that the measures may be inadequate. There can be problems in the indicators of state-welfare-effort as well as the two measures of livability.
Indicators of state-welfare effort Each for themselves these indicators have their limitations;
remember page 5-7 and the discussion on their applicability to the rich Gulf-states. Still, the inter-correlations of these indicators showed high congruent validity (Scheme I). Also, the correlations with indicators of livability are highly similar. Remember the Schemes II and IV. There is thus little reason to expect that other indicators of state-welfare will produce different results.
Indicators of Livability
There is little reason to doubt the data on life-expectancy; vital statistics may be inaccurate in some countries, but systematic distortion is unlikely to be involved. There is more doubt about the quality of our data on life-satisfaction. These survey data may involve differential sampling error; for instance under-representation of the homeless. Cross national comparability may also be hampered by cultural variation in response bias. Elsewhere, these possibilities have been considered in detail. Validity checks showed little distortion in responses to questions about happiness (Veenhoven, 1984 (Veenhoven, , 1993 . Moreover, this study showed that `soft' life-satisfaction relates identically to economic prosperity and state welfare as `hard' life-expectancy.
Period too short?
Still one could argue that life-expectancy and life-satisfaction are not appropriate as measures of current livability of nations, because these outcomes could depend very much on past conditions. Life-expectancy could depend very much on health-habits of earlier generations and on nutrition in the first years of life. Life-satisfaction in a country could be geared by traditional outlook on life. As a result these indicators would react with considerable delay. This argument presumes that life-expectancy and life-satisfaction are rather fixed and adjust at best very slowly. This appears not to be to case. Considerable changes have been observed in period less than a decade with rather evident immediate causes. For instance, life-expectancy gained 11.6 years in Japan between 1950 and 1980, largely as a result of improvements in medical care and standard of living. Likewise, life-satisfaction rose considerably in the post-war decade in the West European nations that had suffered occupation or defeat. Elsewhere Veenhoven (1994) has shown in more detail that average life-satisfaction is sensitive to current quality-of-life.
Another reason to doubt that findings could be that positive effects of state-welfare show up quickly, but that its negative effects manifest only in the long run. For example, the believed negative effect on work ethics could present not until one or two generations later. This would imply that the non-difference observed now will turn into a negative effect later.
In this context it is worth remembering that our first indicator of state-welfare effort measures in fact the lifetime of the system. This is Estes' `Welfare Index', which is based on the year of adoption of first welfare laws. As such it dates back to the beginning of this century. Delayed deterioration should appear in lower livability of the eldest welfare-states. As we have seen this is not the case. The senior welfare states Britain and Germany do not stand out as less livable.
Control for economic prosperity too severe?
Some zero-order correlations suggest that welfare states are more livable, but after control for economic prosperity of the countries involved, all correlations were reduced to insignificance. Does that mean that the greater livability of the welfare-states is caused by their wealth rather than by their state-care? That inference is correct if expansion state-welfare depends entirely on economic development. It certainly does to a great extend, but does it entirely? There are good reasons to assume that state-welfare not only burdens the economy, but stimulates it in several ways as well: e.g. by its anti-cyclical effects. 6 If so, the control for income per head also removed true effects of state-welfare. We do not know to what extend state-welfare boosts the economy, but suppose we would. Suppose that some 25% of the shared variance of economic prosperity and state-welfare is due to effects of the latter on the former. Would that change the picture? Not where the rich nations are concerned. Among these, there is no significant zero-order correlation between state-welfare-effort and livability, and neither a correlation with economic wealth. So control for economic prosperity could not change that picture. However, among the poor nations all these variables are sizably correlated. In this case, the control for prosperity can have obscured an effect of state-welfare. If so, state-welfare would add somewhat to livability in poor nations, but not in rich ones.
Substantial Explanations
Suppose that there is really no difference in livability between nations that provide much or little state-welfare. That phenomenon can then be explained in two ways: One explanation could be that we can live well without welfare. The other explanation is that we need welfare, but not necessarily state-welfare, because other welfaresuppliers perform equally well.
Need for welfare-services
What we call `welfare' is largely income supplementation in cases of illness, disability and old age. Welfare-systems are mutual arrangements for income transfer from the lucky to the unlucky, that guarantee a minimum level of living for everybody. All human societies involve welfare systems, mostly in moral obligations to help relatives. It is rather evident that life-expectancy would be considerably lower if there was no welfare at all. A lot of people would starve.
That prospect would result in lower satisfaction-with-life as well. So, the observed non-difference cannot mean that welfare does not matter to livability at all.
Though no society is livable without any welfare-services, societies that provide most welfare are not necessarily the most livable. Like most services, welfare is probably subject to the law of diminishing returns. Seen in this light the observed non-difference can mean that most present day societies provide the required minimum.
Welfare provision above the minimum may also surpass a maximum and then reduce livability; for instance when care becomes smothering and the price soars. If so, we should see a negative trend among the most developed welfare states. There are indeed indications of that kind, in the negative correlations in Scheme III and V. On the other hand cross-sections show no negative pattern among rich nations. See Scheme II and IV. For the time being, there is no convincing evidence of welfare-surfeit.
Welfare providers
We have considered it state-welfare-effort in nations; not total welfare-effort. In all nations non-state corporations provide welfare-services as well: commercial insurance companies, firms who pay part of the wages in social security entitlement, charity organizations and families. In the rich countries these non-state services typically supplement a minimum guaranteed by the state. In most poor nations the family is the main provider. In this light, the observed non-difference could mean that the state is no better welfare provider than non-state institutions. In other words, that non-state welfare tends to be `functionally equivalent'. No doubt, all systems of welfare provision have specific advantages and disadvantages, but apparently the balance tends to be about the same.
If so, that does not mean that state-welfare has never been superior or will never be. The comparative effectiveness of welfare supply systems is likely to be contingent on welfare services concerned and on the socio-political conditions in which these are produced. Possibly, state-welfare was superior for the provision for old age care in era of dissolving family ties and unexpected lengthening of life. Also Zapf (1994) is probably right in that individualisation in modern societies renders state-welfare indispensable. In fact, state-welfare exists in all developed societies. Even in the USA social security expenditures take more than 10% of the national income.
Still, the data suggest that even in rich nations a considerable share of welfare services can currently as well be provided by non-state institutions. Yet this does not mean that we can reduce state-care without harming livability at least contemporarily. Non-state welfare provision has atropined in the welfare-states, hence cut in welfare can leave citizens without equivalent alternative.
4.3
Implications for the Discussion on the Welfare-State
In the rich nations the welfare-state as such is hardly questioned. The current controversy is about the share of the state in the welfare provision. Conservatives tend to plea for a modest share, such as in the USA. Progressive mostly prefer a big share, such as in Sweden.
The results of this study show that these differences are largely irrelevant for the total livability of the country. Apparently the balance of positive and negative effects is equal for both options; at least in rich nations. Therefore, the discussion cannot be decided on the livability criterion.
Still, a choice must be made about the size of the welfare-state. That choice must now be based on other criteria than livability. Conservatives will stress `economic competitiveness' and progressives `social justice'. There is nothing wrong with that, but we must realize that the aim is then on competitiveness and justice for itself, not competitiveness and justice for the sake of livability. We must still make a choice, but what we choose is less relevant.
In the poor nations the discussion is rather about some state-welfare or none at all. The data are less clear in this case, both because the observations are more limited and because the control for economic prosperity may have been too severe. Still, we must count with the possibility that developing nations can be equally livable without any state-welfare.
Issues for Further Research
Effect in poor nations
It is still possible that some state-welfare (rather than non at all) does add to livability in poor nations. The range of indicators considered is small in this case. In fact we had a only a sufficient number of cases for one indicator of livability (life-expectancy) and one indicator of state-welfare-effort (ILO index of expenditures). Moreover, the control for economic prosperity may have been too severe.
The problem of limited indicators is solvable in principle, though not easy in practice. Probably the indicators used for rich nations will become available for a sizable number of poor nations as well. The task is then to try again.
The problem of distinguishing between effects of economic prosperity and state-welfare can hardly be solved however, unless statisticians find out new methods for dealing with multi-collinearity.
Contingencies
As noted above, the effect of state-welfare effort on livability may be contingent on situations. In that context it is worth noting that the data used here concern an era of relative smooth economic development and political stability. Possibly, state-welfare has an edge over its alternatives in times of turmoil. Such contingencies can be identified by comparing effects in different decades or by considering contrasting groups of nations.
Separate welfare services?
We have considered total state-welfare-effort. Policy makers are mostly more interested in the relative performance of the state in the production of separate welfare services; decisions are made on specific services, total welfare-effort is typically the unintended sum of such piecemeal decisions. The issue is certainly not irrelevant; states may do relatively good in the provision of old age pensions, and commercial insurance companies may perform better in the financing of health care. Though not easy, it is possible to estimate the degree of state-involvement in the production of specific welfare services in countries. The problem is rather in the output criterion. The differences at hand hare are probably too small to affect total livability of the country.
Dispersion of happiness and health
We have measured the livability of nations by the degree to which citizens live long and happily. For that purpose we considered the average level of life-satisfaction and life-expectancy. We did not consider dispersion around that level.
Though state involvement in the provision of welfare may not add to the level of livability of the country, it may still generate more equality in quality of life. In the typical welfare-states citizens may be about equally happy and healthy, whereas in other states great differences in well-being exist. If so, that would plea for high state involvement; now not for the sake of livability, but for the sake of equality.
For this purpose we have also examined the dispersion in appreciation-of-life and in length-of-life in nations. At first sight there is no difference in that respect either (Veenhoven, 1992; Veenhoven and Ouweneel, in preparation) .
CONCLUSION
The welfare-state does not appear as a more livable society. This is clearly so for rich nations, among which much (rather than modest) state-welfare does not materialize in a longer or happier life of the average citizen. Probably the same is true for poor nations, among which little (rather than none) state-welfare does not seem to add to average length of life either. Though there is no evidence for a positive effect of state-welfare, there is no evidence for a negative effect either. So neither the proponents of the welfare-state, nor its critics can claim victory.
Because the amount of state-welfare does not affect the livability of the country, the choice for much or modest welfare can be based on other grounds. 
